District
Dialogue
IL PTA-Northwest Cook Region Newsletter

Letter from
the Region Director
Believe in Our Children, Believe in PTA
For more than 120 years, National Parent Teacher Association
(National PTA®) has worked toward bettering the lives of
every child in education, health and safety. PTA is a powerful
voice for all children, a relevant resource for families and
communities, and a strong advocate for public education.
Welcome to the District Dialogue. I am the new Region
Director, Jeanette Harris. This newsletter is a resource to
our local leaders but also a reminder to our membership of
what PTA really is. We are a voice for children. Whether you
are helping a student improve their reading or just taking the
simple step to join PTA – you are making the difference in the
lives of our kids! Join us to ensure that supporting our schools
is about more than fundraisers, rather the work of parents,
educators and community members coming together to back
the future of every child!
Every child, one voice,
Jeanette Harris
Director
IL PTA-Northwest Cook Region

Important Dates:
IL PTA-Northwest
Cook Region
Annual Meeting
and Dinner,
October 7, 2019
Cotillion
in Palatine

IL PTA Advocacy
Day, November 29,
2019 in Springfield

IL PTA
Convention,
April 24-25, 2020
at NIU Naperville

Spotlight event
(Reflections)
May 2, 2020 at
Milikin University
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Membership Chair –
Julie Holdeman
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YOU BELONG IN PTA!

REASONS
to BELONG

...and so do your relatives,
neighbors and friends...
Spread the word!

ADVOCACY
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NETWORKING
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You have a voice in legislative issues. PTA unites a wide array of
individuals and organizations to broaden and enhance our ability to
serve all children and families. PTA welcomes all voices to advocate
on behalf of our children. “Every Child, One Voice.”

Have fun and meet new people! Show your passion and sense
of community while making new lifelong friends that share your
commitment to our children.

RESOURCES
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PROGRAMS
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Choose from an extensive library of guides, online resources and
eLearnings including topics such as family engagement, health &
safety, special needs, and college and career readiness. Information
equals power.

Your school and child benefits from nationally recognized programs
like STEM, Reflections Arts, School of Excellence, Family Reading
Experience and Diversity and Inclusion.

TRAINING & TEMPLATES

In partnership with all levels of PTA including local, state and national,
save time via access to a wide variety of best practices, toolkits,
templates and online trainings to ensure PTA success. No need for
you to reinvent the wheel.

PUBLICATIONS

Our premier publication Our Children was created for the parent
who’s always on the go and looking for the best parenting, wellness,
education and PTA community info to help their child excel at school
and in life. Your choice of the printed edition, electronic edition or
both. Even hotter topics are covered in our weekly e-newsletter
Weekend Update. If parents should know it, we cover it!

AWARDS & GRANTS

Direct monetary awards are available for your PTA that recognize your
efforts in enhancing family engagement, literacy, digital learning,
diversity and many other initiatives. Individual recognition is also a
hallmark of PTA at all levels so receive the recognition you deserve.

MONEY SAVING PROGRAMS

PTA members save time and money on major brands. Check for the
latest offers at PTA.org/offers.

VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Increase your impact, skills, visibility and connections by taking
a leadership role at the district or state level or on any of our 15
standing and special committees. You can even submit a letter
of interest to serve on the National PTA Board of Directors.

CONFERENCES

Attend your state or national PTA conventions which give members
the opportunity to gather information, share best practices and learn
from your peers to build stronger families, communities and children.

Visit PTA.org/Join to
become a member today!
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Northwest Suburban
Council (NWSC)
Betsy Gharagozlou

Passing the Torch
Think about when you became an elected committee member of your Local Unit
PTA. Were your children in older grades? Or were you a Kindergarten or first grade
parent who stepped into PTA right off the bat? When we volunteered in our PTA
for the first time, it was most likely for an event, and we weren’t thinking of what it
takes to make a local unit PTA a legitimate non-profit corporation. Most of us have
been part of our school’s PTA for so long that we forget that the PTA is a business
entity, and must follow all the Corporation rules of the State of Illinois – including
paying taxes and registering annually as a non-profit corporation.
To ensure you kick off the school year with all your “ducks in a row”, there are
several VERY IMPORTANT “checks and balances” outside of the bank account that
should be undertaken. They only take a few minutes, and those few minutes could
save a lot of time and headaches down the road.
All Local Unit Presidents, along with their Treasurer, should ensure that their PTA
is in Good Standing with the State of Illinois. If your PTA is not in good standing,
technically, you are not permitted to provide services as a non-profit. To check
your status, visit: https://www.ilsos.gov/corporatellc/CorporateLlcController and
enter the entity’s name in the search bar. You will see a whole lot of information on
your PTA. In the top section, it will have File Number, Entity Name, and Status. If
your PTA is in good standing, you will see “ACTIVE”; otherwise, you will see “NOT
IN GOOD STANDING”. If you see “not in good standing”, scroll down until you
see Incorporation date. This is the month EACH YEAR that the $10 annual report
filing fee is due (your annual report is actually due the first day of the incorporation
month … example: an Incorporation date of March 20, 2007, has an annual report
due date of March 1, each year).
Should you find your PTA is “NOT IN GOOD STANDING”, simply scroll to the
bottom of the screen, and you will see a link to “file an annual report”. Follow the
instructions to submit your $10 annual report fee, and a penalty fee will be charged
as well. Make sure you take care of that immediately. It usually takes about 10 days
to show as “Active” once the State has received your penalty fee and paperwork.
The address on the Registered Agent section is where the annual report reminder
is mailed. You do NOT need to change the Registered Agent section unless the
school address is incorrect. This involves an additional $5 fee (payable online
only with a credit card) for a non-profit corporation, and to complete an online
form. Most likely, the Registered Agent is a past treasurer from your school, or
principal, and that’s fine. As long as the paperwork gets to the school, that’s what
is important.
This may sound like a LOT of information to absorb, but it really is about 10
minutes’ worth of work. What do you get in return? A non-profit PTA that can
continue to serve your students in good standing throughout the school year.
Your Council President can help you navigate the State of Illinois business
requirements if you need further assistance.
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Schaumburg Township
Council (STC)
Jim Sklena

Thank You! Thank You!! Thank You!!!
Thank you for joining your local PTA. Now that you’ve
signed-up, do you know what you have to do?
Nothing.
That’s right, you are NOT required to do anything
when you join your local PTA. You are NOT required to
volunteer for anything. You do NOT have to go to all the
PTA meetings. And, (What some people fear most!) you
do NOT have to get up and speak in front of a group
of strangers at a PTA meeting! If you’re NOT a current
member of your local PTA, I do hope you consider
joining this year.
Some of you reading this may have never even thought
you should join your local PTA for one reason or
another.
Like ice cream, each school’s PTA is a little different
flavor, but we’re all good… & just trying to do good
things for great kids! Some PTAs have dozens of
committees and lots of people attend meetings, and
some PTAs only have a handful of volunteers who run
all the programs. Yes, each PTA is different, and that’s
OK. To be completely honest, you may not care for the
people running your local PTA, and that’s OK, too. You
may be too busy to help, and that’s also OK! It’s your
PTA membership and support of your local PTA that
helps make the difference in so many children’s lives.
I believe that you joining your local PTA is what we,
our communities, and all of our children need. Simply
joining your local PTA and paying your membership
dues is all that we ask. Your membership supports a
myriad of programs at your local school and beyond.
Please join your local PTA.

A few words for those of you already
involved with your local PTA...

Say it once. Say it again. And,
say it a third time, but in a
different way, just to be sure.
As the year starts, here are the best few
bits of advice I could share with you:
Over Communicate, In As Many Forms
As Possible.
• The new school year brings challenges,
but also new families and new staff that
are looking for ways to get involved. Do
NOT expect people to respond to only
one message. You need to get your
message out early & often- whether
it’s an email, or a flyer, or a poster
in the school. Communicate clearly
and concisely in as many formats as
possible to let people know about your
PTA and what you are doing.
Ask For Help.
• People don’t know what you need
unless you tell them. Talk to parents
before and after school. Ask other PTA
supporters to help you spread the word
about the programs you offer and where
you need assistance.
• One thing I have always said about
PTA is that when you ask for help, you
almost always get what you need. Just
try it, you’d be amazed!
Use Your Resources.
• You are not the only PTA that may
struggle at the start of the year. Ask
your other PTA Board Members, which
includes your committee chairs, for help
with a particular project, even if it’s not
in their committee. Ask your principal,
teachers, and staff at the school if
they know someone that can help. Ask
other PTAs or reach out to your local
PTA Council for help/ideas about what
you are working on. The National PTA
website is a great resource that is often
overlooked. ( www.pta.org )
Don’t Be Afraid To Cut Back.
• There is no shame in not doing
something if one person has to do all of
the work alone. But don’t cut back until
you have asked for help, researched all
of your resources, and then make sure
you tell people that you are going to
delay, suspend, or eliminate a program.

The Schaumburg Township Council of PTAs (STC) is a group of 28 PTAs within Schaumburg Township School District
54. The STC is a clearinghouse of information, programming and advocacy. We are here to support PTAs and keep
them connected as one organization working for the best for our 15,000+ students.
In the past year the STC has helped facilitate many things- our units submitted 267 Reflections art projects, with over
40 advancing to the Illinois State level, and four advancing to the National PTA level. (https://www.pta.org/home/
programs/reflections). Our annual STC Auction enabled us to awarded eight high-school scholarships this year as well
as fund 105 smaller scholarships for younger children to attend various summer programs. Many of us attended the
annual Illinois PTA Convention this past May and brought lots of great ideas back to our local units.
We here at the STC have been enjoying our summer and spending time with our families. But, we are looking
forward to the beginning of a new school year!
We’ve been doing some planning and some housekeeping over the summer. Like most of you, we’ve
completed our audit, gotten our budget ready, put our calendar together, and planned other things for the year.
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Arlington Heights
Council
Lisa Kusumpa

Hi from Arlington Heights Council of PTAs
My name is Lisa Kusumpa and I am leading the council
this year. We are still deep in the planning stages for
better ways for all of our local PTAs to collaborate more
and learn from each other. We will start the year out
right by recognizing 2 award winning PTAs. Windsor PTA
and Greenbrier Elementary PTA have been awarded the
National PTA’s School of Excellence award. Stay tuned
for celebrations! We have so much more to get to as
the school year opens. Please reach out to the Arlington
Heights Council PTA if you have any PTA compliments or
concerns.
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Parent Education –
Matthew John Rodriguez

I am super excited to start this upcoming year with a bang and look forward to
meeting all of you. This year we have so many things parents need to know that I
hope to touch bases on all of your relevant needs. Here are a few topics I would
like you to be aware of right from the start. Some of you are aware of these things
from the end of last year so I will just refresh your mind.

Changes in Attendance rules:
There has been a huge push to identify, define, and reduce student chronic
absenteeism and it used to be that as long as you called your child in with a valid
reason they would be excused. That is no longer the case. It has been defined that
students should not miss more than 10% of school days during their academic year.
The intent is to “maintain the momentum to graduate from high school in order to be
college- or career-ready. (Public Act 100-0156, Illinois Early Learning Project)
These resources are for the early learning group. Although you may not have
children just starting school you can brush up on some of the new information
https://illinoisearlylearning.org/reslists/attendance-res/
https://illinoisearlylearning.org/tipsheets/attendance/
https://illinoisearlylearning.org/toolkits/preschool-attendance/
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/Attendance-Awareness.mp4

Changes in Report Card
There have been changes to the new report card and if you have feedback on
things you would like to see improved or changed please send those comments to
tazcubano@aol.com so I can review them with the Illinois Board of Education. Every
year we review the information and spend hours and hours of debate to include as
much information as we can but not let it get too overwhelming. Parent feedback
is CRUCIAL and ESSENTIAL to make sure it serves our needs. We all want to stay
informed about our children since we cannot be with them 24/7 so let’s make it the
best it can be. You may notice chronic absenteeism and truant students are on this
report as per my point above.
You may also like the fact that you can compare your school with other schools in
the area or similar schools IE: middle schools etc.
https://www.illinoisreportcard.com/

Ways to jump start your child’s year
PTA has been working with Learning Heroes for years now and they have had
several presentations and workshops throughout our areas. It has been proven
that parents continue to believe their children are on track to college and/or career
readiness and are performing at their grade level without realizing that they are
actually behind.
Try the readiness check:
https://bealearninghero.org/readiness-check/
To understand what your child will need to know for the incoming year check
this resource out:
https://bealearninghero.org/in-the-classroom/
This section has tools for parents and students:
https://bealearninghero.org/learning-tools/
For those of you that would like to know more about ESSA (Every Student
Succeeds Act) here is a toolkit that Partners for Each and Every Child finalized in
collaboration which a lot of different organizations including the PTA.
https://partnersforeachandeverychild.org/project/engageforedequity/
You can use the above resource in English and in Spanish
An abbreviated state plan from Illinois State Board of Education is here:
https://www.isbe.net/Documents/Illinois_ESSA_State_Plan_one-pager.pdf
There is SO much more I have to share with all of you that I will stop here and let
you guys kick off your year already. Happy school supply hunting and enjoy the
rest of the summer break.
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Health and Safety
Chairman –
Jose Villafuerte

Back-to-School Safety Reminders
It is that time of year again and I wanted to take this opportunity
introduce myself to all of you. I am Jose Villafuerte, Health and Safety
Chairman for Northwest Cook Region. Before all the hustle and bustle
of the school year gets underway I wanted to share a few reminders to
help get the year off to a good start.
• If your children are walking to school, please look both
ways and use cross walks so that motorists see them
• Choose the safest route between home and school.
• Bike riders, wear your helmet and walk
your bike across crosswalks!
• Never run out into the street, cross between parked
cars or play in the street while waiting for a bus.
• If you are driving your children or driving through
the school zones, slow down- this is not a race.
Please keep your eyes and ears open.
• Watch for school crossing guards and obey their signals.
• Always stop for school buses that are
loading or unloading students.
• If you are dropping students off at school, please follow
procedures established to provide safety. Be aware of traffic
patterns on school campuses and follow staff directions.
• Do not park off-campus and have students
run across the road to get to school.
• School Zones are Cell Phone Free zones, while
driving through or dropping off children put the
phone down, the phone call or text can wait.
Should you have any questions or any suggestions for the Health and
Safety Committee, please feel free to contact me at 224.725.9444 or
josevllfrt@yahoo.com.
Thank you and have a wonderful safe school year.
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Legislation Consultant –
Barb Quinn

Is Your PTA a Voice For All Children,
Or a Fund-Raising Machine?
Managing an annual membership enrollment campaign for the PTA that partners
with your local school (or community) opens many doors that we don’t always
take the opportunity to walk through. Think of some examples of the “purposes”
presented in your campaign: the book fair, the pizza sale, the wrapping paper sale,
the cookie dough sale, the fun fair and so it goes. Looking at those examples, it
would seem that the entire purpose of the PTA is to raise money not necessarily
awareness. Do you clearly state that the mission of PTA is:

“ To make every child’s potential a reality
by engaging and empowering families
and communities to advocate for all children.”
How is your PTA engaging and empowering families and communities? Can you
name three recent “success” stories for PTA---either at the federal, state or local
level? Over the past few years, at the federal level PTA has championed the need
for Statewide Family Engagement Centers which provide resources to parents
throughout the nation. At the state level, PTA has diligently worked to raise the
“age of majority” from 17 to 18, and continues to research how brain development
impacts children, youth and young adults who come into contact with the
legal system. Can you think of something your PTA has undertaken to make a
difference in the lives of the children and families in your school and community?
When the PTA develops a plan for raising funds to carry on the work that is being
done to fulfill the mission and purpose, is there a logical connection of the activity
to the mission and purpose? Is there a plan that looks at the overall budget to
determine how much money is “enough” to meet the goals established for the
year? Or do you just continue to raise money even though your budgetary needs
have already been met?
Developing programs that appropriately include children in “fund-raising” activities
can be a challenge, but are rewarding for not only the children but families as
well. Creating opportunities that enhance and enrich the educational environment
should be the focus of your fund-raising programs. Many PTAs still apply the
“3:1”rule conducting three “fun-raising” events to every one “fund-raising” event.
There are many models that work so when planning your budgetary year, think
about how you can raise awareness at the same time you are raising funds for
your PTA work.
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Recording Secretary –
Heather Lepold

Here is a summary of
the Secretary’s main
responsibilities:
• Handle all correspondence on behalf
of the PTA under the direction of the
executive committee.

Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year
and congratulations on becoming
the new secretary!
Your willingness to be a leader for your local PTA is an
excellent example of volunteerism and giving back to
your community. Your time and dedication benefits not
only your child, but every child at your school! Your
involvement is key to making a positive impact!
If you are new to this position and wondering what
some of your main responsibilities will be this year,
hopefully I can help you out with that. In each edition, I
hope to give some helpful information and tips on how
to navigate your role as Secretary for a non-profit. For
some PTAs, there are actually 2 secretary positions,
“Recording Secretary” and “Corresponding Secretary”.
For our purposes, I will speak to these as 1 position, but
if it’s 2 in your PTA, then take the information pertinent
to your position and disregard the rest. Please also refer
to your local unit PTA Bylaws and Standing Rules (and/
or Procedure Guide) for clarification on position and
duties.
A useful tool to consider while preparing for your first
meeting, is a small recorder (or download a free voice
recording app for your smart phone) so that you can
record your whole meeting to reference and listen to/
rewind while creating the minutes. This can help to
ensure you haven’t missed anything and capture key
details of a committee report.
Remember to take away from your meeting the physical
sign in sheet, treasurer’s report, agenda and any
handouts that were referred to in the meeting. These
will be helpful when typing up your minutes as well.

• Meeting Responsibilities - Attend
all meetings of the association and
serve as the official record keeper (the
“Minutes”) of all business of the PTA
whether it be a meeting of the executive
committee, executive board or general
membership.
- Keep notes simple, but on point.
Record only business information
as it pertains to PTA, not side
conversations. Decision made, not
how it was made.
- Complete minutes as soon as
possible after the meeting so things
are fresh in your mind and sent to
the President (or presiding officer)
promptly for review.
- Minutes are to be kept forever (in
accordance with the IRS as a nonprofit organization).
- Minutes are also a way for your
membership to stay up to date
on what transpired since the last
meeting and gain an understanding
of any decisions.
- Unapproved minutes from a previous
meeting should be printed and
brought to the next meeting for
approval.
• Records Retention
- Serve as the custodian of the official
membership list. Receiving an
updated list from your Membership
Chair on a monthly basis is a good
system to set in place. This is so you
always have an accurate record of
who can vote at a meeting.
- Create and maintain the sign in
sheets for your meetings in case you
need to refer back to who was at a
particular meeting.
- Keep the original signed PTA Bylaws,
as well as the Standing Rules (and/or
Procedure Guide).

There is much to learn, but rest assured it will become familiar as the year gets underway!
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out. Know that your local unit
President, Council, Regional, and State PTAs are here to support you in your role! Also see
resources below.
Have a great year! And thank you for being a steward of your local PTA!

24/7 eLearning Resources:

In Person Training Resources:

Online training resources are available through
the National PTA. Visit PTA.org or go directly
to https://member.pta.org/Shop/Local-LeadereLearning-Courses to learn more.

• Attend PTA 101: Road to Success Course
(provided by Region)

• Local Unit Secretary (~30 min)
• Quick Guide to Taking & Approving Minutes
(~10 min)

• Attend Secretary training provided by Region
- if you haven’t already attended a Secretary
training, please reach out to nicolevpta@gmail.
com to inquire.
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Reflections Chair
Stefanie Boucher

Look Within yourself and see how
amazing you are. Now, put that to pen,
pencil, music, camera lens, or motion and
submit your Reflections arts submission
to your local PTA.
Reflections is the National PTA’s arts
recognition program. This year’s theme
is “Look Within.” Your school’s PTA
Reflections submissions are due to the
next level by November 19, 2019 so
watch your PTA’s communication this fall
for rules and deadlines.

